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EDITORIAL
+ + &

Everybody has

some people keep quiet about them, |

praise be.
® eo 0

From all indications General |

MacArthur's income isn't peanuts, |

even though he was “fired by Pres.

Truman. He has vented the Wal-

dorf- Asteria 10-room Presidential

suite for the next year. The yearly

rental has not been

at first he paid $130 per day.
® 00

The Armed Services ave accused

of favoriteism and from all indica-

fions things don't look too good.|

During March 72 contracts were |

awarded, 53 went to one supplier,|

leaving only 19 for the “little fel-

Tows.”
® 00

The June 25 issue of Quick tells

us what Columnist Tom Stokes has

to say of the beef situation. He

says: “It is nething but plain ‘strike’

in which the beef producers are en-

gaged . . . But so can consumers

strike . . . Just let the farme:s

watch their cattle sit on their rump
sieaks and we ean sit on ours . . .

If we quit buying long enough,

maybe they'll ask us to drop in and

get a steak like grandpappy used

. 10 eat at a price closer to what pap-

py used to pay.”
oo 60

Elsewhere in The Bulletin it
may be seen that Uncle Sam bought

2,750,000 pounds of Lancaster Co.

tobacco under the price support

plan.

Now, if that purchase can be

sold at cost, evéerybod® gets a

break.

But, if it pans out like the wheaf,

corn, eggs, potatoes and other farm

crops purchased under the same

plan, the farmers who received the

money, plus the tax payers, must

make up the loss.®

As to whether or not its a wise

move, we'll let you decide.
oo 09

2 AND 2 STILL MAKE 4

Toward the end of May, a long-

standing labor dispute between the

Brotherhood of

tled. It is estimated that the new

contract will cost the railroads an |

additional $97.000600 a year in|

wages.

Negotiations are still being con- |

ducted with other railroad unions.

All in all, according to the best

forecasts, the railroad payroll is
due te rise by “several hundred |

of millions annually.

In addiion to these greatly in-

creased wage costs, everything that

the railroads must buy is more ex- |

pensive than it used to be. In many

instances the cost of supplies have

doubled and then seme in 10 years. |

The increases in railroad freight

and other charges that have heen]

aliewed have compensated only in]

part for the rise in eperating costs.

Here is why the railroads have!

found it necessary to ask the In-|

terstate Commerce Commission for|

a general 15 percent increase in

front rates. In the words of the |

Wall Street Journal, “Somebody

will have to pay for peace on the
railroads. The railroad companies

have no bettomless purse.” Present

railroad earnings are completely

insufficient to meet present-day

costs, to pay for the great expan- |

sion and betterment program that

is needed, and to return

people who have invested their
savings in the railroads anything | courtesy and Marine Corps history. | 8,230 lbs.

resembling a fair return.

Yesterday's income cannot cover

today’s inflated expenses.

is of the wage earner, the farmer,

the manufacturer or government.
ee 90

FIRST LIEN ON BUSINESS

"| sentative form

preblems, but|

disclosed but

Railroad Trainmen|

and the nation’s railroad was set- |

to the]

That istet. trae of the = J! gun, mortar and the flame thrower. | FERTILIZE FARM POND

bills for labor are the frsttoto be|

paid as the assets are liquidated.

Not until that charge is met in full,

can any other debtor get all or any|

part of what he has coming.

| These facts are as obvions as day

| and night—and that’s one

| we rarely think of them, All other|

| kinds of obligations may be defer-

ved, the owners may get nothing

| on their investment—but the weork-

| er is always paid in full,

This is as it should be. The old

suying that the laborer is worthy of

{ his hire has literally found its re-

{ flection in the law and in universal

reason

business practice. It is indicative

| of the place that labor holds free

| enterprise system under a repre-

of government. In

most businesses, the payroll is the

| largest single item of expense aside

| from the purchase of materials and

supplies—and much of the money|

for those requirements winds up in|

| pay envelopes all over the country.

Labor in America more

meney than labor anywhere else.

J has far better living standards.

| it receives many benefits |

unemploym;:nt

| pensions, old age

| ness compensation,|

gets

valuable

comipensation,

payments, sick- |

and so on. No|

| group has a greater stake in the]

| American economy and the Ameri-|

can system of doing things.

® 00

BE ALIVE ON THE FIFTH i

Many|| Independence comes high.

Americans bought it with the price|

of their lives in the Revolution and|

| many more have died since to pre-|

serve it. It is written into the Con- |
stitution and into the hearts of the |

American people.

Americans will never

| the value of independence, but it is |

tine for all of us to weigh the price|

we pay each year just to celebrate

it. |

Last year, when the Fourth of

July previded a four-day week- |

end holiday for many persons, the|

accident death toll hit an all-time |

high of 793. Traffic accidents alone|

took 491 lives. Other miscellaneous|

accidents, such as drowning and)

fire, claimed 302.

The calendar

year, since the Feurth falls in mid-

week, bringing only a one-day|

holiday for most persons. But cv-|

en so this annual celebration of our|

national independence will bring |

tragedy and death to many Ameri- |

cans.

The traffic accident death toll is|

up 16 per cent this year. Add to|

that heavy travel and recreational |

activity of a holiday and the Fourth |

 

question |

will save lives this

remains on the nation’s danger day|

list.

With traffic accident deaths now|

numbering more than 971,000—and

the millionth expected in

December, according to the Nation- |

al Safety Council—it is time for]

Americans to apply voluntary con- |

tiels to accidents.

Since the invention of the

mobile, the number of Americans|

killed in traffic accidents is nearly|

twice the number of patriots killed|

in all the nation’s wars. |

| The Constitution guarantees ev- |

| ery man liberty and independence.|

[In America no one questions any- |

tome’s right to go wherever he pleas-

| es to celebrate Independence Day,
|

|

|

victim

anto- | 
| or any other holiday, but level-

| headed Americans are questioning

| the rright of a minority to endang- |

er the lives of the majority.

The police alone cannot curb ac- |

| cidents without the whole-hearted|

| Support of the nation’s motorists—

the very people whose lives are at

| stake,

There is much talk teday about |

preserving the American way of

life. If we are to preserve Ameri-

can lives we must set up voluntary|

| controls over carelessness.

‘Those In Service
Parris Island, : Cc, — Mains |

| Pfe. Frank S. Nolt, son of Mr. and |

Mrs. Frank S. Nolt, Cooper Ave.|

| Landisville, recently climaxed |

| training here at the Marine Corps

Recruit Depot by receiving a pro- |

| motion to his present rank and |

winning the silver badge of Marine |

| Marksman. |

Nolt finished training in field |

precision drill, military

 

| turn

 

| tacties,

{| He fired other infantry weapons|

| in addition to the Garard rifle, and |

observed operation of the machine |

....--LP 

| PROTECT VEGETABLES !

To protect vegetables from rab-

| bit damage, spray with one ounce

The first Tien on any business is |of aluminum su'phate in a gallon |

wages. The worker gets his off the | of water to which is added a cup animals. The insects get their food

the tax | of hydrated lime. or vou can scat-| from algae plants which grow in|

| ter dried blood near the plants, Te- |
the suppliers.

or the investors.

| pass laws unless the

| tioned 133th
| beastly of all.

| execute the

| chusetts and wasi
| other

| my of 20,000 soldiers and authoriz- |

| lars paper

| kody to

| a member

{ and Comfort Alley.

| ley, Lancaster, was

| on Main St.

| Elizabethtown, was proceeding east. |

, | Gutshall attempted to make a left |

Won 175 Yrs. Ago
By H. FRANK ESHLEMAN

(Continued from last week)

Among the said charges against

the King are that “He has refused
his assent to laws wholesome and|
necessary for the public
“has forbidden the governors to |

pass laws of immediate and press- |
Ing importance “has retused to

people would
relinquish the right of representa- |

tion in the "has dis~ |

solved their representative houses
jor opposing with manly firmness

his invasions of the rights of the |
people’ and “has refused to allow|
others to be elected”—"which leg- |
islative powers are incapable of |
annihilation and have returned to
the people at large for

good”

their exer=-

cise’ “has endeavored to prevent

population of these States’—"“ob-
structing laws for naturalization
“has obstructed the administration

of justice by requiring his assent
| to laws for

powers”—"has made the judges E
dependent upon his will alone for
the tenure of their office”—"has
erected a multitude of new offices

and sent hither
to narass our people and eat out
their substance”— ‘has affected to

render the military independent of
and superior to the civil powers.’

This citation includes
number of the general list of Eng-
Jand’s usurpations of our Forelath- |
ers’ soverign rights in and title to |
their native land. The above men-

usurpation is most

It sets forth the sev- |

a sufficient |

eral operaticns of the attempted | ounjon at the American Legion
physical ‘wreck and vengeance lH :
which the English King was inflict-

|

ome. Ww h Gif

ing on our infant country to de-| [Ira D. Brandt, ‘near Elizabeth- atc es - Giits

stroy it. The Declaration of Inde- | town, raised strawberries 6 in. in
pendence reveals the ample reason | circurhierence. Watch Attachmemts

| demand and determination for In- |
{

Thirteen Original
organize and

dependence.
How did the

Colonies of America

 

military power and|

section required.

The first Continental Congress
met “in Philadelphia, September 5.
1774. All the Colonies except Geor- |

attended. They agreed upon a
Leclaration of their rights and re-

| commended suspension of all com-
| mercial intercourse with England
and sent a petition to the King. In
1775 the British Parliament declar- |

ed that rebellion existed in Massa-
abetted by the

and 10,000 troops:Colonies;
were ordered to America.
was being waged then ‘between ‘our
colonists ‘and Great Britain.
The second Continental Congress

was organized and was appointed
to meet in Philadelphia and met in |
May 1775 before the Battle of Bun-
ker Hill. That Congress took over|
the autherity of a general govern-
ment of. the Colonies which now
received the name of “The United|
Colonies”. It voted to raise an ar- |

ed an issue of Three Million Dol- |
money. The Revolution-

ary War went on. The American
Army numkered 14,600, largely un- |

disciplined. By the Fall of 1775 the |
pewen of every royal governor in |

America was destroyed.
The second Continental Cong- |

ress, being the general government |

of the Colonies, was the proper|
independence. ||
Henry Lee

offered a

proclaim
1776, Richard

from Virginia,
| resolution in Congress that “these
United Colenies are and, of right
ought to be, free and independent
states”. The resolution was de-
bated and passed. The “Declaration
of Independence” drawn before-
hand, was adopted July 2 and pro- |

June 7,

a contract for

| at $29,932.00.

Real war,|.

LONG AGO

20 Noor: Ado

Elsie Boyd, of

which has

by S.

Mrs.

hus a coverlet,

on the side, made

Mt. Joy, Pa. 1835.

Mr. Benj. N.

studio of elecution

Street,

Mrs. Clarence

ected president of our

Legion Auxiliary.

Dillinger

ah 118

Miss Anna Mumma is a

[of the graduating class at Cornell

University, Ithica, N. Y.

Mrs. Ella W. Herr was

| surprise birthday party.
John Hivner

1g judiciary [ brated their 25th wedding anniver-

Mr, and Mrs.

ary.

The swimming pool of

| and Rodkey near Ironville has been

swarms of officers | completed.

Markets: Butter, 2Z3c;

18¢ and Lard 10%ec.

A concert by the

| school orchestra was broad

| er WGAL Wednesday evening.

Lancaster,

a Filter Pl

D. S. Warfel,

Sixteeners held their

M. A. Rollman was granted a’

patient on an electric plug.

The ladies of: the

»
i

HAPPENINGS |

Harrisburg, ||.

Newcomer

American

Eggs, 17-

Mt. Joy

4th annual

tioners’ Association.

The supreme picture of all time

“The Birth of a Nation” is being

shown in the State Theatre at|

Columbia.

Mathew Hoflman, Bainbridge,|

fractured his left wrist while help-|

ing to unload ties, 
Lancaster county farmers and|

merchants are warned to be on the|

lookout for counterfeit twenty dol- |

bills jand stolen money orders,|

being passed in the county. |

Three dwellings were struck by|

lightning at Fronville during a sev-|

ere electrical storm on Tuesday af-|

lernoon, |

Gibney Diffenderfer was elected

president of the Mount Joy Alumni|

Association.
Bn |

wooven

Hippard,

opened a

E. Main

was el-
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given a WANTE
ALL KINDS

SCRAP IRON, RAGS, PAPER,

AUTOMOBILES, Etc. |

TWO NEW GAS RANGES

De luxe 4-burner

$59.00 EACH

high A. B. Sahd & Sons
lcast ov- Front & Pine Streets

MARIETTA
Phone 6-9111

cele-

Albright

received

ant here
 

 

Jewerly - Silverware

(WATCH REPAIRING)
Complete Ronson Lighter

Lutheran Repair Service    
 

 

heir Siprac enter- | church held an ice cream festival K ’ Ww ch Sh

| rele Ploi — By and on the lawn at the home of Mr. and oser $ at op

| military conquest so that they.| Mrs. Wm. Sheaffer. Dial Mt. Joy 3-4015

were able to, and ad SetoHef Mr. John A. Bachman was nam-|} Chocolate Ave. FLORIN, PA.

| reas RE Son ed president of the Penna. Confec-

nental Congresses te plan the Con-:|

federation of the Colonies and to |

All Makes

Machines Repaired

of Sewing

 

 

BEFORE  
We Modernize Your Machine

to Electric, Console or Portable AFTER
 

 

SALES

 

111 N. Market St. 
Call Us Today—We Pick-up and Deliver .. .

J. V.
Anywhere!

BINKLEY ==
ELIZABETHTOWN Phone 216-J

 

  
 

 

 

ORANGE JUICE
WHIP TOPPING
FILLET OF COD

FROZEN FOODS
SUNKIST LEMONADE

FILLET OF HADDOCK

iain srsARR LL 22¢

.28¢c - 4 for $1.00 §|

nd wo. 8c
1 1b. .38¢c

. Five lbs. for $2.00
 

TRY OUR DELICIOUS CUT-UP FROZEN CHICKENS
PRICED RIGHT
 

FREE
FULL LINE OF

MOUNT JOY FR
PHONE 3-5436
wi claimed July 4, 1776.

elA

BLANCHERS - 8 gts. Heavy aluminum

Pack your frozen foods the quicker, easier way.
USE A FREEZER PAKIT.

ZING SUPPLIES
BAGS, BOXES FOR FREEZING.

$5.00

PRICE - $2.25

OZEN FOOD LOCKER PLANT
MOUNTJOY, PENNA

24-tf  
 

OfficerNeissGave|
(From page 12

on a complaint signed by With]

Breckline charged with disorderly|

conduct. At an immediate hearing |

before Justice of the Peace James|

Hockenberry, Kratzer paid $10.00 |

| fine and costs.

Two Cars Damaged

Two cars were damaged to the
|

| extent of $150.00 in an accident at]

the intersection of West Main St, |

Nellie H. Bar- |

driving west |

E. Gutshall, ofas Ray

into Comfort Alley and the]

cars collided. He was prosecuted |

for failure to yield the right of way|

at a hearing before Justice of the]

Peace Hockenberry.

Overweight Trucks

Overweight trucks the past week

included Walter R. Cromley, Mil-

ton R1, 7,500 lbs. overweight; Earl

R. Swanger, 403 S. Brown St.,, Lew-

istown, Pa., 4,180 lbs. overweight;

Guy W. Clinger, Lewistown R3,

overweight. They were

summoned for hearings before Jus-

tice of the peace Robert K. Brown.
em

{ To} grow}fish in pond ap-
ply ‘an: 8-8-4 ferdlizer, says R.*H.

Thompson, Penn State :extension

wildlife management specialist. The

fish eat’ insects and small water 
the water. The fertilizer, 100 lbs.

|
|
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ja needs:

AN prices In thls advertisement effective
through Saturday, June 30th

ahe
1 buys

Youll be{Moudustsormis the bigpar

328 HAMBURGER ©
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AD Bi
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CornerCustomers’

As you know, A&P has led the way in

seeing that every item you purchase has

the price marked on it.

This is not an easy job, but we took it

on because we felt it would help you in

your shopping, and help our expert

checkers be sure that you are charged

the correct price.

So, when you return home frem your

A&P, you can be sure that the price will

be plainly marked, not just on some items,

but on every item you purchased. fie

Do you find this price marking help-

ful? Have you any suggestions as to

how we can improve it? Please write:

'§ CUSTOMERS RELATIONS DEPT. -

A&P Food Store

420 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y.   pu

Sunnyfield

FANCY CREAMER)

BUTTER
Ya 758 0.0m,ol

Pabst-ett.ii we 46
Marshmallows <r30¢
New Pack sx 25¢
Zion Fig Bars we 28

Banquet Chicken <5
Mayonnaise 25 39 w= 71¢

Peanut Butterso 59
Klein's Pickles «28°

wns

 

regular 4 i c
BOTTLE DEPOSIT bottles

* PEPSI COLA, COCA COLA, SEVEN UP, CLICQUOT CLUB

ARMOUR’S
ARMOUR’S TREET
ARMOUR’S CHOPPED HAM
ARMOUR’S BEEF STEW
ARMOUR’S CORNED BEEF
CORNED BEEF HASH

 

CANNED
MEATS

12-01 can 49g

12-01% can 57c

16-0x can 47¢c

12-0x can 45¢

16-02 can 42¢   
Cooling

i Summer Juices
¥ -

FLORIDA
Sugar Added or Unswestened

Orange Juice
E23 coe

Grapefruit Juice ov21T¢
Florida Blended Juice “» 25°
Pineapple Juice 23%: “31°
Libby Tomato Juice 67:59
Lemon Juice 2% ; 4°25
Apple Juice 7 275 5x 29°

Orange Drink cousin "35: 5T¢
"GET MIXING JAR "'FREE' WHEN YOU BUY 3 CANS OF NEDICK'S

}

87 EASTMAIN ST.

 

ful ©

gui1) and pie glorious Fourh! Stop in
helpind thritty Start! '

off to Jane Parker Tred

otato Chips
=T°

FRANKFURTER py oi 0 i9¢ \y'

JANE ERR \E

DESPARKSSERT SHELLS .

aCANONBUNS $°oa 3

* ANN PAGE SALAD ;

4 b.01 \

MUSTARD jar 0 1

Ann Page GrapeJelly "+ 23¢
Apple Butter
Cookies uessoko
Picaic Cakes coils
Sliced Pineapple 0 wo 7x 29¢
Evaporated Milk
Pork & Beans ondsue"18°
Apple Saucefar
PexJusti, LK.
Tomato Soup ™"*
Zippy Liquid Starch
Planters Peanuts = * 35°
Kool-Aid
Orange Slices 4 19:
Mason Jars 2 79°= 89:

Sansinena Corned Beef :: 37°
Educator Crax
Hershey

 

   

      
     

  

      

   

  

  

nerve (96

sach 9c

ws 200

   
    
  

    

  

WHR 28-0x
HOUSE, jar 22¢

ican 21

Wor= 28¢EDUCATOR

2i 270

LUCKY 17-03 1 4°

36¢ 5» 81.02
10%. 8

quart
bottle 20¢

ASSORTED
FLAVORS

pkg 5¢

18: i: 28°

 

 

ose

[CEDTEA]
Went the best iced ten thet ever
cooled a porched throat? Get
Flavor Tested Tod ot Your ARP.

Nectar Tea 26° ir 51c
NECTAR TEA BAGS pkg of 48—43¢

Our Own Tea %r24¢ %r45¢
OUR OWN TEA BAGS pkg of 48—38¢

 

  
AL&P's fresh fruits

and vegetables are

naturally better be.

cause they're nae

turally fresher. Budge
ot-wise buys, too,

 

AT THEIR PEAK OF SUCCULENCE

Gantaloupes
JUMBO NONE
35 SIZE ¢ PRICED
EACH HIGHER

CALIFORNIA SWEET EATING SANTA ROSA

NON: PRICED 5 Cc
HIGHER

YELLOW FREESTONE

29°
SOUTHERN RED RIPE (quarters or halves)

Watermelon 1»5
WHOLE MELON - 30 LB. AVERAGE -.

ASK THE CLERK FOR AN ICE COLD MELON

Tomatoes 230
Iceberg Lettuce "=2.:x19
Cucumbers...te 3 = 19°
Green Peppers =u3 « 10°
SaonCop Frozen Fruit Juices [ati]

Lemonade Tas 1 2
Orange Juice

=

3 35:
Orangeade = 2 4: 35°
Tomato Juice *2 33
Orange Juice 7 3% 2 4: 35°

. MOUNT JOY, hy

  

     
    

  

 
each $1.49
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